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ABSTRACT: The presence of a wide var iety of cranial  horns, f r i l ls and crests

as well as caniniforn teeth in various mertbers of the 0rnithopoda, and their

derivat ives, the Pachycephalosauria and the Ceratopsia, suggests analogy with

various ungulates, especial ly art iodactyls; .  Suggest ions that these cranial
structures functioned in combat and display may be tested by conparing the

actual structure with expectations or predictions derived frorn the hypothet-
ical  roLe of that structure. Such tests,  whi le incapable of proving that the
aninals did in fact use these structures as suggested, could demonstrate that
the structures either natched or did not natch the expectations, and thus
render nore or less l ikel"y the suggested funct ions. Matching of such struc-

tures of psittacosaurs, ceratopsians, pachycephalosaurs and sone hadrosaurs
with expectations shows that it is likely that the structures functioned in

intraspecif ic conbat!  and display. The sequence of evolut ion of these struc-
tures matches that suggested by Geist for ungulates, cornrnencing with the use

of teeth, progressing to lateral  display and the str ik ing of blows with the
head and finally using various modes of frontal display and conbat. It is

suggested that early adoption of an herbivorous diet and Later adoption of the

head in str ik ing bLows control l "ed the developnent of this sequence.

Introduction

Until recently specuJ.ation regarding dinosaur behavior was nore easily
found in the l i terature of science f ict ion (e.g. de Canp, 1956; Anthony, 1970)

than in that of  vertebrate paleaontology. Al though Davitashvi l i  (1961) had

discussed the subject much of his work was ignored (translations fron the Rus-

sian only recent ly having becone avai lable) and only in the last few years has

this subject received attent ion (Farlow and Dodson, L975; Hopson, 1975).  This

is due in part  to the conservat ive att i tude of many vertebrate paLaeontologists

with respect to speculation and deduction from fossil naterial which can never

be proven or fals i f ied.
Even though the specific function of a given structure of a fossil organ-

isrn cannot be conclusively denonstrated, sone indicat ion of the l ikel ihood of

a suggested function can be obtained. This can be done by applying the method
proposed by Rudwick (1961; 1964):  comparing the actual structure with the op-

tinaf form of that structure for the suggested function. The closer the natch

of the actual structure with the expected optirnal for any given function, the

more likely that that suggested function did in fact occur.
The recent interest in ethological  deduct ion from fossi l  rnater ial  is due

in part  to the speculat ions of Geist  (1966; 1971; 1972) about the funct ion and

evolution of horns and horn-like structures in ungulates. Working with sheep

[0vis canadensis) Geist  (1971) showed that the horns are used in intraspecif ic

colnffi-tl affiuse the horns are displayed after each clash and because horn

size is related to the force del ivered in the clash, the horns have taken on a

display function in maintaining the dominance heirarchy.
**
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Before briefly reviewing Geistfs speculations however, it is appropriate
to discuss the various observed display firnctions. Three different t1ryes of
displays seen to be confused in recent non-Russian literature reLating to the
possible existence of such behavior €rmong dinosaurs. These are threat, donin-
ance (or rank) and courtship displays (cf. Walther, L974). Threat displays are
those that express a readiness to fight and nay involve structures that function
as weapons, often drawing attention to these structures (Walther, 1974; also
nany ethology texts, e.g. Ewer, 1968). Doninance displays are those that indicate
the strength of an individual and thus his (or her) position in a dominance heir-
archy based on strength (Geist, 197\; Walther, 1974). Dominance displays also
often involve weapons. Courtship displays conrnunicate information about an indiv-
idual's specific and sexual nembership and state of sexual interest (Walther,
1974). Structures involved in such displays, and the displays thenseLves, tend
to be most complex where a large nunber of cLosely reLated, sympatric species
are found (e.g. Rand and Wil l iams, 1970; Echelle, Echelle and Fitch, L97L).
Structures invoLved in these displays (e.g. dewlaps) need not be rel"ated to any
weapon firnction.

RigorousLy distinguishing between these functions for a fossil organisn is
inpbssibJ.e at our present state of knowledge, nonetheless functions can be sug-
gested if  not proven. This is, after aLl, l i t t le worse than the situation with
respect to the construction of phyLogenies for fossil organisns, which aLso can-
not be proven but only suggested. For purposes of such analysis intraspecific
combat and display functions can be divided into three classes: conbat itself;
conbat-related display ( i .e. threat and dominance display); and, courtship dis-
play. The first of these involves the greatest nunber of constraints, for func-
tion as a weapon, once the type of weapon is specified, entails strong selection
for the form optinal for that type of weapon. This does assume that the ntunber
of offspring (and hence the proportion of genes passed on to the next generation)
is directLy proportional to success in conbat, an assunption which shall not be
further pursued here. Thus a paradign (in the sense of Rudwick, 1961) for the
weapon should be specifiabLe and the natch of the structure with this paradign
determinable. Weapons nay reasonably be suggested to have functioned in combat-
related displays as is often the case in Living ungulates (Ewer, 1968; Walther,
L974). But other structures coul"d also function in such displays with only the
condition that they differ in some fashion fron individual to individual (Srnith
and Parker, L976): such structures would be subject to few obvious constraints
a.nd thus most difficult to identify in fossil vertebrates.

Courtship display structures sinilarly would be difficuLt to identify in
fossil organisms. However, sone suggestions have been put forth (Hopson, 1975):
the structures wouLd be expected to be distinctive to the species and sex; they
urould be expected to accompany an acute sense of vision; and their internal
s;tructure night vary independently of their external structure. To be rigorous,
dlenonstration of the species and sexual nembership of the specimen must not in-
volve the forn of the display structure, otherwise circularity wouLd be intro-
duced into the argument. An acute sense of vision cannot be denonstrated, but
only suggested fron fossi l  naterial.

Geist (1972) suggested a sequence in the evolution of conbat and (conbat-
related) display nechanisns of ungulates and their ancestors. He presurnes that
the tail was tytrlically used in intraspecific (and interspecific) cornbat anong
reptiles, and thus anong those synapsids fron which mamnals ultinately arose.
For reasons not clear the use of the tai l  was replaced by the use of the teeth.
Although not explicitly stated, it nay be assuned that developnent of canine
teeth permitted the specialization of the remainder of the dentition in an adapt-
ive fashion. Thus canine teeth or tusks came to be used in conbat and possibly
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Fig. 1. Sequence of stages in the evol.ution of cranial combat and displ,ay
nechanisns in ungulates. See text for*further explanation. 
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in related display, and this function persisted in forms that becane herb-
ivorous, such as the dicynodonts among therapsids and prinitive cervids among
artiodactyls. Geist suggests that weakness of the jaw joint, attr ibuted to
therapsids (Geist, L972), became less of a l iabiLity in combat when conbat
style shifted to the use of the head to deliver blows (although the detai ls of
this shift  are not elucidated). This latter style of conbat involved lateral
(or broadside) displays and the developnent of horns to concentrate the forces
of the blows (Geist, 1966; 197f). Defensive considerations, the catching and
deflecting of the blows of an opponentts horns, led to the developnent of fron-
tal blows (and displays). Fron this conbat styLe others differentiated, such
as the frontal cl,ashes of sheep, the frontal wrestl ing of antelope and anti lo-
caprids and presunabLy the frontal fencing of rhinos. This scheme is presented,
in out l ine,  in Fig.  1.

While certain port ions of this schene nay be crit icised (e.g. Ewer, 1968)
it  does seen to reflect aspects not only of art iodactyl but also of ornithopod
evolution. There is evidence to suggest that nany ornithopods - as well as
ceratopsians and pachycephalosaurs, usually considered to be late derivatives
of the ornithopods (Galton, L972; Thulborn, 1974; Maryanska and 0snolska, L974)
- used cranial structures in combat and display. The evolution of varied crests
in hadrosaurs, recently discussed by Hopson (1975) is one example, and another
is the massive thickening of the skull  roof of pachycephalosaurs (Fig. 3) in-
terpreted as relating to frontal cJ-ashes (Galton, I97I; Maryanska and Osmolska,
7974). Another is the exuberent development of horns, spikes and frills of
ceratopsians (Fig. 4). Even the psittacosaurs, probably ancestral to later
ee::atopsians, show indication of c::anial conbat mechanisns. It is also rele-
vant to consider that there is evidence for cranial cornbat and display among
theropods (saurischians): the lachrynal horns of Albertosaurus, Allosaurus and
Dasple.tosaurus; the postorbital excrescences of fn ;
ffiffilorns of Alioranus, Ceratosaurus and pffiurus;f-@b-f,
the crestr of Dilopffi(Fft. illm'I-s enpffit "ornanent" in
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Fig. 2.  Hadrosaur skuI ls showing the diversi ty of cranial  rrornanentrf .  Not to
scale. 1- Telmatosaurus transsylvanicus. 2- Edmontosaurus regalis. 3- Anato-
si aurus anneffiFE-at@Tctr*h 
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bipedal dinosaurs, and the apparent lack of such ernphasis in nost quadrupedal
f,orms other than ceratopsians suggest:r a relation between bipedality and cran-
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Fig. 3. Pachycephalosaur skuLls, Not to scale. 1- Steg.ogeras validus. 2-

Ulgcephale. gilrnorei. 3- PrengcephaL_e pr.e-nes. 4.- Hotn?lgcepliale glLathocercos.
S:@ grangeri. (After Maryanska and Osmolska.) 

*

ial combat and display nechanisms in ornithopods not found in trngulates.
This paper wil l  therefore concentrate on two aspects: f irst, discussion

and evaluation of clained cranial adaptations for conbat and displ.ay; and
second, the generaL pattern seen Elmong the ornithopods and their late deriv-
atives, and analogous patterns among unguLates. It is recognised that even
uunong ungulates with well-developed horns or antlers, other, non-cranial. struc-
tures are used both in display and conbat (cf. FrankJ.in, L9743 Lott, 1974; WaL-
ther, t974), and this was probably true of ornithopods as welL. An obvious
exampJ.e is the manual spike of Igualrodon.

Heterodontosaurs

A renarkable and unexpected feature of at least sone Triassic ornithopods
(lQffglg€ggrp, Geranosaurus, Heterodontosaurus and Lycorhinus) was the posses-
;lffifoffiffihi@ecau!6-EfiffiIs no evidence for
such teeth among the later ornithopods (with a single exception) nor among those
thecodonts, such as Euparkerig, from which the ornithopods were apparently der-
ived (Bonaparte, 1975). Thulborn (1974) described an apparently femaLe skuL1,
now referred to Abrictosaurus, that did not possess the caniniform teeth, but
did have the asso::i.TtEi-ffierna. This suggested to hin that the caniniform
teeth were a sexually dinorphic character in that species. Steel (1969) and
later Thulborn (1974) suggested a display function for these teeth. While this
may have been true it would seern likely that they were also useful in biting
conbat, as among suids (FrEdrich, L974) and prinitive cervids (Ewer, 1968;
Geist, 1966). I f  this were the case, then one would expect: 1- strengthening
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Fig. 4. Ceratopsian skulls showing the diversity of cranial frornanentrr. Not
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Fig. 5. Various theropod skulls showing the presence of cranial rroralanentrt.

t toi to scale. 1- Dilophosaurus wetheriLl i .  2- Procerdtosaurus ttaatefi .  3-
Ceratosaurus nasic i t is - Alb-
.-.---:i'r=ffiil-F 

DaspTd[6ffi torosus. 8- T@ Dia$-nalertosaurus rlDra
@nstr6-@-s.-@r varffi TTrawn fron
photo in Wel les,  L972.)  

*  *

of the atlanto-occipital joint and oftL" 
"rro"iated 

cervical musculature; and
2- strengthening of the jaw joint. Unfortunately the published information
does not pernit a test of the f irst expectation. The jugal bar, however, of
these forns is deeper than that of such thecodonts as Euparkerj-a and this may re-
f lect adaptation to resist increased anteriorly directed forces impressed on
the quadrate by the jaw. Such would be expected as a result of adoption of a
bit ing node of conbat with associated holding of the opponentrs jaw.

The possession of caniniforn teeth by the nost prinitive (known) nembers
of an extensive terrestrial herbivore radiation prornpts conparison with prim-
itive ungulates which also possess proninent canine teeth although herbivorous,
and which use these teeth in combat and threat display (Portnann, L9S2; Ewer,
1968). Had r,rngulate evolution been used as a nodel for that of ornithopods,
the possession of caniniforn teeth by prinitive menbers of the latter group
need have cone as no surprise (Fig. 6).

Accepting for the moment Geistrs suggestion of the tai l  as the najor combat
weapon anong reptiles, and assuning that this was also true of Pennotriassic
as well as modern forms, some consideration about why the tail ceased to be used
as a weapon is necessary. This nay have resulted frorn the increasing firnction
of the tail as a balancing organ in bipedal locomotion. Hypsilophodon, apparent-
ly representative of prinit ive ornithopods" has a tai l  made more or less r igid
by nurnerous ossified tendons (Galton, 1974). This suggests that such constraint
to lateral f lexibi l i ty of the tai l  developed early in ornithopod evolution. Re-
cently, ossif ied tendons have been described in the tai l  of Heterodontosaurus
tucki(SantaLuca,CromptonandCharig,7g76).Thu.1born(rsf f i
Frred (probably incorrectly) to Fabrosaurus ry:trylf:, found the caudal
zygapophysea1surfacestobenear1y@onthatwou1da1soreduce
faieiaf nobility of the tail. This implies that at least two rnechanisns were de-
veloped to increase rigidity of the tai l ,  and indicates the inportance of a
reasonably rigid tail for Such forns.

L7l

frcK
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Fig. 6. A prinitive cervid (Ar.chaeomeiyx optat$) skull (A) and a primitive
o"i i thopod(Heterodontosaurus-iEiff i f i lE)T-bothshowcanineorcanini-
forrnteLttr i ranherbivorousdiet . (AafterCo1bert ,
B after Galton) 

* *

A complete absence of lateral nobiLity of the tai l  need not be hypothesized,
just a signif icant reduction correlated with the developnent of the ossif ied
lendons (-f.  Ostron, 1964). Such a deveLopment would restr ict the abil i ty of
the tail to deliver blows. In quadrupedal ornithischians other than ceratop'
sians (which show indication of bipedal ancestry) there is little indication
of cranial" invoLvenent in conbat or display. There is, howevet, considerable

,evidence of caudal involvement which nay or may not be primit ive, e.g. the
caudal. spikes of stegosaurs and caudal cLubs of ankylosaurs. Nor is there any
indication of such enphasis on the head in sauropods (saurischians), where the
tai l  also nay have been used in conbat (Holl"and, 1.915; von Huene, 1929). Thus
it seems reasonable to suggest that, assuning the tail had a prirnitive role in
interspecific combat anong the ancestors of the ornithopods, reduction of the
nobility of the taiL associated with its function of maintaining bal.ance during
bipedal locomotion terminated that role.

Hypsilophodonts and iguanodonts

The Hypsilophodontidae nay be considered as the rrcentralrr family of the
ornithopods and appear to include, or be close to, the ancestors of the iguan-
odontids, the hadrosaurids, the psittacosaurids (and hence the ceratopsians)
and the pachycephalosaurs (Galton, L972; L974). Hypsilophodontids exhibit no
obvious evidence of cranial special izations for conbat or display. I f  hetero-
dontosaurids were ancestral to hypsiLophodontids then the caniniforn teeth were
early Lost in the nain line of ornithopod evolution. They did, however, per-
sist in one, probably aberrant, l ine represented only by Echinodon (Owen, 1884,
Pl .  11,  Fig.  1) .

The jugal boss of Heterodontosaurus (Cronpton and Charig, L962) suggests
thepossi6t6existenceff i fcornbat inthatforninvo1vingswing-
ing of the head, the jugaL boss acting l ike a horn to deliver blows. Such blows
woitd presunably be delivered to the flanks of an opponent, with the two aninals
standing paral lel (or antiparal lel).  Such a node of conbat might be related
to the developnent of the palpebral as a partial bar across the orbit in Het-
erodontosaurus (Coonbs , 1gi2)- and, if the node were retained by hypsilophoffi-n-
T]a;ffi- ffia*roup as wel1. Such a partial bar could act to protect the eye
during such colnbat. 0n the other hand, were that node retained by the hypsil-
ophodontids a strong jugal boss would be expected. None is knovm in members
oi that fanily, although such processes do appear in the psittacosaurids.
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Recently Barrette (L977) has proposed a nodel for the transit ion fron the
use of canines to the use of antlers (or horns) in art iodactyls based on study
of the nuntjac. The antlers arfe used, and hence are suggested to have develop-
ed, to fend off blows delivered with the canines. The direct application of
this rnodel to the heterodontosaurids would predict the developnent of horns in
that group or its descendents, which apparently did not occur. This suggests
that either the caniniforn teeth were not used as weapons by the heterodonto-
saurids, or that they were countered in some other 'fashion not obvious fron
the fossi l  record. It  would seem unlikely that the jugal boss could easily be
used in a fashion to counter blows delivered with the caniniforn teeth, so that
both the transit ion fron the possible use of the caniniform teeth to the poss-
ible use of the jugal process, and the node of combat used by the hypsilopho-
dontids are unclear and represent a weak point in the analogy between the evol-
ution of conbat and display nechanisns of the ornithopods and the r.rngulates.

Unti l  recently the possible rnode of conbat of the iguanodontids was also
unclear, but the discovery and description of Ouranosaurus (Taquet, 1975) per-
nits the suggestion that that forn at least used a forn of frontal conbat.
Because of the similari ty and possible relation of Ouranosaurus to the hadro-
saurids, i t  wil l  be discussed i long with that g*np:-

Pachycephalosaurs

GaLton (1970a; 1971) has convincingly argued that the thickened skul1 roof
of the pachycephalosaurs was used in frontal clashes during intraspecific conbat.
Having previously shown that many ornithopods probably habitually carried the
vertebral column in a nearly horizontal att i tude (Galton, 1970b), Galton present-
ed several argunents in favour of the frmction of the skull roof to strike blows
in frontal clashes nuch l ike those of Geistrs sheep. These include the orientation
of the trabeculae within the bone of the skull  roof, the fusion of the bones of
the roof, the posit ion of thickened bone in relation to the.occipital condyle,
the structure of the vertebrae and possible sexual dinorphisn. Galtonrs erposit-
ion is thorough and requires l i t t le connent.

Galton (1971) also described the skul1 roof of a snall  Lower Cretaceous
ornithopod, Yaverlandia, which represents a prinitive pachycephalosaur. In Yav-
erlandia two low-EffiTike thickenings of the frontals (nuch like those found-Tn
6iii6i-os-aurus) foreshadow the massive fronto-parietal thickenings of later forrns.
mfs-ou6'Itdone would pernit operation during clashes of the self-correcting
nechanisn described by Stanley (1974; and Barghusen, 1975), and strongly
suggests that Yaverlandia indulged in frontal clashes. Since presunably there
would be no selEEtion :For increasing the thickness of the skul1 roof without
clashes, this in turn suggests that some pre-Yaverlandia hypsilophodontids also
engaged in frontal clashes. Unfortunately this developrnent appears to have occ-
ured nuch too late in tine (Lower Cretaceous) to be a result of a mechanisn for
countering blows of the caninifonn teeth (which alnost entirely disappeared at
the end of  the Tr iassic) .

Maryanska and Osnolska (1974), in their descript ion of new Mongolian pachy-
cephalosaurs, accept Galton's suggestion as to the role of the fronto-parietal
thickening in frontal clashes, but are unconvinced by his suggestion of sexual
dinorphisrn. They arugue that were Galtonts hypothesis correct then the single
specimen of Prenocephale plelgr and that of Honalocephale calathocercos, the
forrner dornes-ffiTe latter not, would have to be interpreted as nale and fe-
male respectively. Since the two specinens show several dif ferences in other
portions of the skull and postcranial skeleton they conclude that such is un-
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Iike1y. However other port ions of the osteology might be expected to show sex-
ua1 dinorphism, and with so few specimens (one each) it cannot be decided if
Galtonrs hypothesis is endangered.

Psittacosaurids

Psittacosag had an elongate, lateral ly directed jugal projection
(Osborn, T3flffi?h nay have ftrnctioned as a horn durini l"t"""l swinging of
the head. Osborn (1923) also reported a thin dermal armor in the gulai region
of this fonn which may have acted to protect the neck fron such blows. Th;
jugafs were quite long in sone species, such as Psittacosaurus sfngl:! (young,
r :958)andP.youngi(Chao,1963),prorninentenouff issimenona
display function. Were this the case, acute vision would be expected and the
large orbit suggests a large eye and hence a good visual sense. The form of
the endocranial cavity is unknown so nothing can be said about the developnent
of the optic lobes of the brain. The jugal projections are borne on deep in-
fratenporal bars composed of the jugal and quadratojugal, so that the projections
were buttressed against lateral ly applied forces. Such a node of combat suggests
paral lel or antiparal lel orientation of two individual.s in combat.

Some psittacosaurs (P. yo.ungi) have in addition an incipient nasal horn
core (Fig. 7), This hornloiff ireinforced beLow by the aslending processes
of the naxil lae just behind the external nares.

If psittacosaurs delive.red blows by swinging the head to str ike with either
the jugat or nasal projection, exceptional development of the cervical muscu-
lature would be expected. Such development is suggested by the relatively
large muscle scars of the occipital face of the skull  (Fig. 7), approxinately
as large relatively in Psittacosaurus nongoliensis as the corresponding scars
of Stegocelas (which muFlFiffipiEbunablrffiised for swinging the head).
These scars for epaxial cervical nuscles are about twice as large in p. youngi
al 1n P. ngggo]iensis (Fig. 7). While i t  is possible that Osborn's sf 'ecfiref-
of P. mongoliensis represent juveniLe individuals, which when mature iesenbled
P. youngi, 

^it  
must be borne in mind that the f igured sku1l of P. mongoliensis

is tLwenty-five per cent longer in its linear dinensions than tFat-6ffi-frungi.
This in turn suggests a trend fron the P. mongoliensis to the p. youn-gi91 con-
dit:Lon during which the supraoccipitals-an@ffis lana w-ittr* -the squan-
osals) became enlarged as a result  of  the increasing size of the cervical
musr:ulature. This together with the posteriad enlargement of the supratenporal
fenestrae, f rdY have ini t iated the trend which eventual ly resulted in the clra-
topsian fr i11.

The existence of adaptat ions in the cervical  colunn for increased lateral
f lexibi l i ty,  which would be expected from th'e suggested funct ion of the jugal
project ions, cannot be ver i f ied or fals i f ied frorn the publ ished descript ions.

Ceratopsians

The ceratopsian fril l may have been initiated in part by enlargement of the
cervical  musc.Les, but atrready among the protoceratopsids i ts evolut ion vras seem-
ingly influenced by a display function. Both Kurzanov (1972) and Farlow and
Dodson (1975) consider the fr i l1 to have been used in both threat and courtship
displays. I f  so the fol lowing would be expected: 1- some evidence for the po!-
ses:sion of acute vis ion; 2- evidence of sexual dinorphisrn in fr i l l  s ize or shape;
and 3- progressive increase in size and ornanentat ion of the fr i l l  dur ing evolu-
t ion. Taking these in orcler,  the endocranial  mold of Protoceratops shows no
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l l t ,
Fig. 7. 0ccipitaL aspects of Hyp.sllopho"dqn fgxii (A), Psittecosaufus nongolien-
sis rB). p. younsi (C), BasaceiffopE?frGsTifrfr-skyi Cn)ll--ffitTE.ffinent-
ZFeai i6"-upiffi"ervic nd B one-half natural size,
C and O twolthirds natural  s ize. Lateral  aspect of P. youngi skulL (E).  (A nodi-

fied after Galton, B after Osborn, C and E after Chao, D afer Maryanska and

Osnolska. )  *  *

special  devel.opnent of the opt ic lobes (cf .  Brown and Schlaikjer,  1940),  but the

o"Uitr  are large and in some specimens a sclerot ic r ing is preserved. This indi-

cates large eyes and presunably good vision (Hopson, 1975).
Both Kurzanov (1.972) and Dodson (1976) have denonstrated likely sexual di-

morphisn in fril.l size and shaPe.
Increase in the relat ive size of the fr i l1 dur ing ceratopsian evoLut ion has

been shown by Colbert  (1948) and Lul l  and Gray (1949),  whiLe increasing elabor-

at ion of the fr i l1 ornanent has been shown by Lu1l (1933) and Colbert  (1948).

Thus the evidence is consistent with a display function for the fril l, at

least in part :  Haas (1955) and Ostron (1964),  among others, have strongly sug-

gested a role for the jaw nusculature in the evolut ion of the fr i l1-
Farlow and Dodson.have suggested that the fril l ornament, the spikes and

epoccipitals, functioned in display pointing out that these structures have no

olvioui defensive ftrnction. The epoccipitals are short and blund, while the

spikes parallel the surface of the forequarters and are thus poorly placed for

the del ivery of  b lows (Russel l ,  1935).
Considering that doninance display implies the existence of individual var-

iat ion in the displav structure (Geist ,  I97I)  i t  is interest ing that Lul l  (1933)

described the var iat ion of,  these structuret i t  Eetutops as i t inf ini te".  Whi le

sone workers have expressed belief that these sTiuctures were not of adaptive

signif icance (a recent exanple being Steel,  1969) ,  others have maintained a more

coiservative attitude, but expressed uncertainty as to the exact nature of the

E
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adapt ive s igni f icance (e.g.  Colbert ,  1948; 1961).
Early speculation about horn fi.rrction is sunrnarized by Hatcher, March and

Lull (1907) and sonewhat later by Lull (1953). The urajor function of the hor.ns
was assumed to be defence against predation, and while intraspecific cornbat was
not overlooked it  was given less attention. Lull  (1933) for exanple pointed
to the apparent absence of sexual dinorphisrn in ceratopsid horn form and related
this absence to the necessity for defensive structures in both sexes in the face
of potential predation by the tyrannosaurids. The view of Tait and Brown (1928)
that the horns were used to collect fodder never gained acceptance (cf. Nopcsa,
t929; Lull ,  1933). Later work (e.g. Colbert, 1948; Lull  and Gray, 1949) concen-
trated on the evolution of forn with l i t t le interpretation, or else was purely
descript ive. 0n1y recently (Davitashvil i ,  1961; Farlow and Dodson, 1975) has
serious attention been given to possible intraspecific conbat and display func-
t ion.

FarLow and Dodson have given the nost detaiLed interpretation of ceratopsian
horns and fr i l ls in these terrns. They applied a nodeL of Geist (1966; 1971) mod-
if ied by thenselves to the Ceratopsia. Three types of intraspecif ic conbat l ikely
to have been used anong ceratopsians are described: tfpe I, invoLving anti-
paral lel orientation of the bodies of the conbatants with blows delivered by rel-
atively snal1 horns (as in 0reamros); type II,  derived from type I, involving
frontal contact and wrestling-GtTn antelope); and type III, presurnably a1.so
derived fron type I, and involving frontal fencing with elongate horns (as in
rhinos).  This is the scheme diagramned in Fig.  1.  Protoceratopsids (Fig.  4,29
to 35) are considered to have used type I conbat, the short-fr i l led ceratopsids,
other than Tr iceratops (Fig.  4,10 to 17),  to have used ty; le I I ,  and the Long-
frilled forfri@frE with Triceratops (Fig. 4, 1 to 9 and 18 to 28) to have used
type III  conbat.

Suggesting these correlations, Farlow and Dodson stop short of explicit ly
comparing the stnrctures of each groqp with e:ipectations derived from consider-
ation of the conbat style. Delivery of blows in living ungulates that engage in
type I conbat (e.g. Giraffa, 0realruros) involves bending and twisting the neck
in- order to orieniatffiFeaffiilFtivery of bLows and sone indication of fLex-
ibi l i ty in the neck would be e:rpected in protoceratopsids i f  they also used this
combat style. It would also be expected that the nasal horn core be firnly sup-
ported by the snout and not placed over the external nares where the forces inp-
ressed by the blow night fracture the supporting elements. Sone specimens night
exhibit ptrncture wounds. Developnent of armor to protect against blows might
also be bxpected, but since this need not involve osseous elenents (Oreannos sim-
ply has 

" 
tni.t"tted skin: Geist, L}TL) such armor nay not be determinE6ffiorn

fossi l  remains.
Taking these in order, the ability to twist the vertebral column is often

associated with low zygapophyses having nearly horizontal facets (Grant and Bas-
majian, 1965). The literature indicates that the cervical zygapophyses of the
protoceratopsids tended to be high with the facets strongly inclined to the hor-
izontal (Brown and Schlaikjer, 1940; 1942; Sternberg, 1951), suggesting restr icted
rotation in the cervical column. The figures of Brown and Schlaikjer (1940) how-
ever show that the ball-and-socket atlanto-occipitaL joint characterist ic of later
ceratopsians was alteady present in Protoceratops. This would allow rotation of
the skull  without the necessity for twist ing the cervical colunn.

In all cases in which the horn core is preserved it is firnly supported below
by the nasals, naxil lae and premaxil lae (Brown and Schlaikjer, 1940: t942: Mary-
anska and 0snolska, 1975). In no case known to ne is i t  placed on the arch over
the nares.

No pgncture wounds (nor armor) are known in protoceratopsids, but their dis-
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covery would be of interest. The previous expectations do not differentiate
between blows struck during intraspecific and those of interspecific combat.
The evidence suggests that the horns of protoceratopsids were used to strike
b1ows, hardly a novel conclusion:r. but the existence of wounds would suggest
that at least sone of these blows were struck in intraspecif ic cornbat.

Use of type II conbat generates the fol lowing expectations: 1- f irn but-
tressing of the brow horn cores; 3- projection of the brow horns anterolater-
ally beyond the snout (so that they rather than the snout would corne into
contact with the opponent); 3- protection of the eye and ear; 4- restr ict ion
of the adductors attaching to the fr i l l ,  to the mediaL port ion of the fr i l l ,
where they would be less likely to be struck and injured; 5- sorne rnechanisn
to st i f fen the cervical column and thus help resist the forces impressed at
contact (cf. Galton, 1971); and, 6- puncture wounds in the skull .

The supraorbital horn cores of ceratopsids uniformly are reinforced below
by the anterior wal1 of the orbit and the skull  roof. Certain forms, e.g.
Pegtaceratops, Torosaurus and T"*-""""topt_, apparently had the supraorbital
I'orn-6r-'offifTh-at thffire directed through or nearly through
the occipital condyle (Fig. 8). This would be of obvious benefit  in the trans-
mission of forces fron the horns to the vertebral column. It  is not clear
that this was true of al l  specinens of Triceratopr but to judge fron the i l-
lustrations of Hatcher, t,tarsh and LulL @OR--Iffias clearly true for T. flabel-
latus and probabl.y for T. brevicorngs, T. .hgtcheri, T. obtusus, t. prois.uffi'-
ffimatus. possible aisffirhe speffiens affeffiE=:the-orfffiiln of
TheE;fr-6-res cannot always be judged fron illustrations alone, so that the
actual prevalence of this trait cannot be deternined fron the l i terature.

When held horizontally the brow horn cores rnust project beyond the snout
to contact an opponent; nonetheless this is not obviously true of al l  ceratop-
sids.  In some forrns,  e.g.  Anchiceratops (Fig.  4,9),  i t  is  easy to bel ieve
that the horn cores were sufficiently lengthened by sheathes to project beyond
the snout and contact an opponent, even though the cores themselves do not pro-
ject  beyond the snout (cf .  Lu1l ,  1933, Pl .  X).  For other forms, especial ly
Chasmosaurus bell i  and C. brevirostr is (Fig. 4, L and 2), i t  would seen that
@tffi-n was-neE6ffi these forms however the nasal horn core
is longer than those of the brow horns, and thus these forrns may have retained
type I conbat: developnent of the brow horns and transition to type II will be
discussed later.

The orbit of ceratopsids was usually protected by a raised rin of bone.
The external ear (tympanic nenbrane) would also have been protected being 1o-
cated in the jugal notch, a deep slot between the quadrate and squamosal.

Assurning that the brow horns were held horizontally in each of the con-
testants during the confl ict, the t ips of the horns would be able to str ike
and injure the adductors attaching to the fr i l l  (Fig. 9). Restrict ion of the
adductors to the medial port ion of the fr i l l  would reduce their vulnerabil i ty,
placing then behind the brow horns which could parry a thrust at then. From
the work of 0strom (1964) i t  appears than an injury to these nuscles could
seriously disadvantage an individualfs feeding abil i ty. The expectation of
medial restr ict ion is borne out by exanination of the fr i l ls (Fig. 10), and
also inpl icit ly suggested by Russell  (1935). In Triceratops these adductors
nay have been reduced in size and thus in that fashion have come to be re-
str icted (Russel l ,  1935; but also see Ostrom, 1964).

There are no special adaptations for strengthening or stiffening the cer-
vical column, other than the J5uslon of the fi:rst three cervicals (Hatcher, Marsh
and Lul l ,  1907; Lul l ,  1953).  Fusion of  more poster ior  cervicals is reportedly
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Fig. 8. Cross-section of the skulL of Tricgratops fL3be11atus, showing that
th6axesofthebrowhorncorespassthy1e.(Modif ied
after Marsh). 

* *

connon in ceratopsians (Brown and$chlaikjer, 1940), and it  is interesting that
such fusion nay result frorn injury sustained by Local buckling of the column
under compressional forces (Winsberg, 197L; Rooney, 1974), although it can al.so
result fron other causes.

Ceratopsids seem to exhibit nore abundant craniaL injury than other dinosaurs
although this nay be due to the relative abundance of ceratopsian craniaL material.
Much of this danage is such as would be expected from bLows infLicted by the horns
(Swinton, 1970). Possibl.e puncture wounds have been reported in Tr.ice.ratops el"t-
us (Hatcher, Marsh and Lul- l ,  1907), T. hatcheri,  T. serratus, Pentaceratops fenus-
Ea t u s an d Arrh ino c e r a t op s b ra chyop s- ( LilIffis 3 ) . A-iffi'oru gfr' no:Tdtffi-i n-tfi e
ffi[rate viiF-6ffiffigrtTows a probably pathologigal opening in the fri].l
of Chasmosaurus brevirostris, much like that of {. brachlops. ALl of these wounds
are-iie Ey anoffi openings usuaLly in ttre TateraT portion of the frill-.
gther apparent wounds, fractures of the nandibLe and horn cores, are also known
(Moodie, 1930; Swinton, 1970).

0f the six expectations the first four are net, the last two possibl"y but not
clearly met, and none contradicted. The first two expectations suggest only that
the horns were used to deLiver blows, whiLe the third, fourth and sixth suggest
that the blows were delivered, at least sometirnes, in intraspecific conbat.

Like sone bovids certain ceratopsians, especial ly Triceratops, possessed chan-
bers in the skull, innediately beneath the supraorbital horn cores. These seen
analogous to the frontal. sinuses of bovids which are thought to cushion the brain
during cLashes (Schaffer and Reed, L972). The chambers of TriceglgBg (Fig. 11)
.r" tt6t true sinuses but were formed by the growth of the poffiffiF over the
frontals and supraoccipitals (Lu11, 1935). They may also have firnctioned as a
cushion.

Several expectations are also generated by the hypothesis of the use of type
III conbat by certain ceratopsians, some of which are sinilar or identical to
those suggested previously. These expectations are: 1- possession of a sharp,
and probably long straight, nasal horn core;2- f irm buttressing of this horn
corel S- protection of the eye and ear; 4- absence of restriction of the adduct-
ors attaching to the frill; and 5- possible existence of puncture wounds.

In Styracosaurus the nasal horn core, and hence probably the nasal horn, is
long anffif!fr-t-this is true of Centrosaurus- ape.rtus, Monocl.onius flexus and
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Fig. 9. Posture of various ceratopsians probably adopted for delivery of blows.
A. Anchiceratops longirostr is, B, Chasmosaurus bell i ,  and C, Triceratops horrid-

"r 
pt*nafftGed@rnbat @1 horns @

easily contact the frill and associated rnuscuLature. D, Styracosaurys parksi
and E, Monoclolius na?i.cornis presunably used tlpe III coffirns
are welTTE[ow the TnIII-ana associated nuscles. (Modified fron Lu1I, L933,
and*Brown and Schlaikjer, 7937.)

*

M. sphenocerus as well (Hatcher, Marsh and LulI , L907; Lull, 1933). But other
--forms-Eact-dlstinctly curved nasal horn cores, anteriorly directed in Centrosaurus

1ongirostr is,Monocioniusf1exusandM.recurvico1nisandposter ior tyE-f f i
#-

;ffisoni-Ire63 unTiGry tnat ffiFGse latter forms could-sffike
a bL6w ffie tip of the nasal horn if the horn core accurately reflects its
forn. Anterior curvature of the nasal horn core suggests that a blow could be
struck without the necessity of inclining the head as strongly to the horizontal
as was necessary, e.g. for Stfracosaurus (Fig. 9D). Evidently this expectation
is not met by alL forms, anffiiffientiation of conbat styles may have occur-
red.

The skulls sufficiently well preserved all show reinforcement of the nasal
horn core below by the nasals and rnaxillae (cf. Lull, 1933)

As anong those ceratopsids suggested to have used type I conbat, the orbits
and otic regions were protected by a raised rin and the jugal notch respectively.

There is no evi,dence fron the frills of these forns to suggest nuch restric-
t ion of the adductor mass to the nedial port ion of the fr i1l (Fig. 10A).

No evidence is known to me of prncture wounds in the skull or jaws of these
forms, although as with the protoceratopsids such evidence would be of interest.

Of the five erpectations four are met, and one of those (the first) incom-
pletely. True, the fourth expectation is a negative one in the sense that it
would be equally well met in the absence of intraspecific cornbat involving the
head, so this further reduces the natch between expectation and observation.
That the first expectation is not nore widely met is disturbing, and suggests
that type III conbat was nore restricted among ceratopsids than appeared at
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Fig. 10. Ceratopsian frills with adductors reconstructed on the Left halves of
each. Centrosaurus apertus (A) is suggested to have used type III conbat, and
chasnosff i [Ti - (5) 'ana,fuichiceratops1oqgirostr is(C), tohaveusedt1pe
@terior an adductors can be seen.
(n 

3nd 
C after Russell .)

f irst sight.
One genus, Pachyrhinosaurus, was singled out by FarLow and Dodson as probab-

1ynothiv inge@hesethreenodesof.combat.Theysuggestedthat
this fo:mr engaged in shoving matches, presunably sinilar to those of nany artio-
dactyls (Ewer, 1968) or those suggested by Barghusen (1975) for some dinoceph-
alians. The nasofrontal boss of Pachyrhinosaurus is of course thickened as are
thebonesofthesnoutwhichbuttmcrania1bones. ingenera1are
firmly fused together (Langston, 1975). A11 of these wouLd be expected for a
forn engaging in shoving rnatches or cl.ashes.

It seems quite reasonabl.e to interyret the horns of ceratopsians as analo-
gousto those of urany ungulates, ild the fril.ls as display structures in part. 

"
There may, however, have been more diversity in conbat styl.e than suggested by
FarLow and Dodson. It is tenpting to analogize the Later protoceratopsids (e.g.
Montapacerajlops) with the surviving primtive bovids and the ceratopsids with
TEe-larger, rnore advanced bovids in terms of horn developnent. Because such
prinitive bovids are usuall.y forest-dwel.Ling forns, and the more advanced ones
pl.ains-dwelling (Estes, 1974) such an analogy would suggest similar habitats
respectively for the later protoceratopsids and ceratopsids.

Hadrosaurs

contemporaneous with the later ceratopsians, hadrosaurs developed a great
variety of solid and hoLlow crests and I'Roman nosesrr. The early hadrosaurs
are unfortrmately poorl.y known, so that the existence of such cranial ornanent
anong then is problenatic (Steel, 1969). These various crests have recently
been Linked to a combat and display function by Hopson (1975), who has thorough-
ly surunarized earlier thought on their ftrnction.

Hopson has proposed, following Abel (1924) and Davitashvili (1961), that
hadrosaur crests were visual and acoustic display structures, functioning in
threat and courtship and possibly dominance displays. From this hypothesis
he predicts: 1- hadrosaurs had welL-deveLoped eyes and ears; 2- the external
characters of the crests could vary independently of the internaL structure;
3- crest forrn was species-specific and sexualLy dinorphic; 4- distinctiveness
of the crest should correlate with species diversity; and 5- crest size increased

It t
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Fig. 11. Parasagittal sections of the skulls of Cagra iPex (A) and
flibellatus (B) to show the chambers beneath the supraorbitaL horns.

Fhotog n Schaffer and Reed, B after Marsh.)

with t ine. Hopson also suggests that the nasal projections of the kritosaurs
functioned as horns. In t ine these became associated with inf latable nasal di-
vert icula, which took on an acoustic and later a visual display function. In
the lanbeosaurs these diverticula becane surrounded by sheets of bone growing
out fron the premaxilLae and nasals to form hollow crests, whil.e in the saur-
oLophs the divert icula were supported by solid crests growing posteriorly fron
the nasals. Hopson thus proposes that the kritosaurs are prinitive hadrosaurs
fron which the lanbeosaurl, laurolophs and edmontosaurs evolved. His hypothesis
has the dist inction that i t  is the f irst single hypothesis to account for al l
hadrosaur cranial rrornanentrr.

Although Hopsonrs argument is reasonable and well set forth, certain criti-
cisns can be nade especially concerning his third to fifth predictions and
certain suggested relationships. These do not invalidate the hypothesis as.a
who1e. tn-ihe discussion of his third predict ion, Hopson emphasizes that signal
(display) structures used in courtship act as genetic isolating nechanisns.
itr,rs-i t- is logical to expect his third predict ion to be net. This predict ion
involves a doubte correlition between crest forrn and species menbership on the
one hand and crest fonn and sexual nembership on the other. To denonstrate
this assestion, determination of the sexual and specif ic nenbership of the spec-
inens nust be carried out without using crest form, for otherwise no correlation
can be made. Unfortunately this has not been done, Hopson cit ing Dodson (1975)

to show that the observed data substantiate the prediction. Dodson however
studied cranial characters on1y, and for:nd that the differences rrare confined
to several paraneters of the bony crestrf (1975, p. 50). Thus the data are
interpretabie in terms of the predict ion but str ict ly speaking do not verify i t .

Hopsonts fourth predict ion involves a sini lar problern- How is species
diversiiy to be deternined for lanbeosaurs (and saurolophs) without reference
to crest forrn? In fact nuch of the diagnoses have rested on crest form (Lull

and Wright,  L942; Dodson, 1975).  Again Hopsonts predict ion is.a reasonable
interpretation of the data. what is needed is thorough investigation of the
postcianial anatony o:0 hadrosaurs in an effort to deternine both specific and
iexual nenbership independently of cranial forrn (perhaps by pelvic form).

To test inciease in crest size with t ime Hopson has rel ied on the sauroloph
lineage (since the lanbeosaurs do not seem to exhibit such a trend, the latest
known-nenber, Hypacrosaurus, having a smaller crest than its predecessors).
Hopson assunes-fffi'ageE which Tsinta.osaurus represents the nost advanced

Tficeratops
(A fron
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form. Tsintaosaurus clearly possessed the largest crest of the saurolophs (Fig.
2, tZ) iFid-ffifia-Ttneage forms a sensible morphological series. Hopson suggests
a Maestrichtian age for this genus, but Rozhdestvenskii (1971; 1974) clains a
much earlier, pre-Canpanian age. If this is trrre then there is no clear evidence
in support of Hopsonts fifth point.

No predictions are presented for Hopsonrs hypothesis that the nasal projec-
tions of the kritosaurs acted as horns. Sone nay however be stated: 1- the nasal
projection (like ce.ratopsian horns) would be firmly buttressed below; 2- some
protection for the eye and ear might have been developed; 5- the occipital con-
dyle and atlas would be strengthened to resist the shock of contact (as in sheep,
Geist ,  1971).

The kritosaur nasal. projection is indeed reinforced below by the lachrymal,
jugal and naxil la (Lull  and Wright, 1942; Lanston, 1960; Rozhdestvenskii ,  1968).

Unlike ceratopsians, hadrosaurs did not develop any obvious bony protection
for the eye or ear.

Infornation about the occipital condyles and atlas was available fron the
literature onl.y about Kritosaurus and Lophorhothon (Lull and Wright, L942; Langs-
ton, 1960). T-ogether iEfilffiwas c6iffiiffiiGranosaurus even though an
iguanodontbecausei ta lsopossessesafrontalpro] f f iugh1y(butnot inde-
tai l) l ike those of kri tosaurs (Fig. L2). Also Taquet (1975) suggested that this
genus is close to the ancestry of the hadrosaurs. These forns r{Iere compared with
Canptosaurus and Hypsilophodon representing more conservative (and earlier)
ornlffioj-t and Emontosaurus and Iguanodon representing a flat-headed hadrosaur
and iguinodontid.-T6i@?i$n-of thFffiT6p-urent of the occipital condyle and
atlas was anbiguous, Lophorhothon (and lguanodon) had relatively large condyles,
whi1eKri tosaurusand-f f i rsdidi6Fff iontosaurushadarelat ive1y
snaL t Ed$ffiuch rffiTtF?i6li-ot cI early sul$!'6ic@othes i s .

Nor was there any indication of a more robust atlas-axis complex in Krito-
saurus or Ouranosaurus than in any of the others.
-----6'nfy oFoffihree e)q)ectations is cl.early suggested by the data.

The existence of the inflatible diverticulun is suggested by the nasal ex-
cavations found in hadrosaurs (and also in ceratopsians for whon such a diver-
ticul.un has not yet been suggested). CLearl.y sone more, independent evidence
is needed.

This last suggestion seens to run into some difficulty (like many others
thathavebeen proposed) with the saurolophine l ineage. Accepting for the sake
of the argument Hopsonf s suggested lineage (Lophorhothon to ProsglgP$ to
Sauro-tophu_s to tsint*gsaurut) the trend is fffiFiffilction-ffiffital pTo-
jfrtfon-monan-ffifET-weapon to gradual replacenent of the weapon function
by a display function of the diverticulum. This presunably took place by a pro-
cess l ike that described by Srnith and Parker (1976). I f  the weapon reduced
its signif icance and use, i t  would be expected to be reduced in size. This does
not occur and Saurolophus has a slender, well-developed crest. Hopson argues
thatthiscresf f i_slendertoeffect ive1yfunct ionasaweapon,but i t is
as robust as those of Oreanuros and Rupi.capra, and nore robust than that of Neso-
tragus, all of which do-ffion as-i@on- Because the nasal excavations-
affifated by Hopson with the diverticul.urn extend up onto the crest, it would
be expected that this diverticulun might interfere with any weapon function of
the crest, and these excavations and divert icula would be reduced or lost. This
seens to be the case for Tsintaosaurus has a crest onto which the nasal excava-
tions do not intrude (younEl-iEEBITll of this suggests that while the nasal
diverticulun nay have been present, it nay not have relieved the crest of a
weapon function. 0r else Tsintaosaurus nay not be a descendant of Saurolophus.
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Fig.  L2,
*

Skull  of Ouran.osaurus nigeriensis. (After Taquet.)
*

In spi te of these cr i t ic isns, Hopson has shown that i t  is reasonable to
view the cranial  crests of hadrosaurs as possible display structures. He has
also suggested that the preorbi tal  project ions of certain hadrosaurs funct ioned
as weapons in conbat. Given the inherent linitations of work with fossil
nater ial  this is perhaps as much as can reasonably be expected. Li t t le dis-
cussion of the select ive pressures responsible for such structures is given,
especial ly concerning the or igin of these conbat and display styles. Rather
than perfect ing the preorbi tal  f fhorn'r ,  select ion in the hadrosaurs apparent ly
resulted in the evolut ion of display structures and the abol i t ion of the wea-
pon function largely or entirely in sorne lines. The saurolophs and Br.achy-
lophosaurus presunably used their  crests as weapons, at least to sone extent,
the latter forn engaging in shoving matches analogous to those hypothesized
for Pachyrhinosaurus (Hopson, 1975). How the weapon function came to be lost
in some lines and the display function emphasized needs explanation, as sone
combat function should have been necessary from tine to tine to reinforce the
effect of  the display.

Nothing like this is known to me to have occured irmong ungulates, other
than in very general terms, and thus the hadrosaurs show the linitations of
the comparison between ornithischians and ungulates.

Sumnary of evolution of conbat and display in ornithopods

The following pattern can be nade out for ornithopods and their deriva-
t ives. Adopt ion of an herbivorous diet by one group of thecodonts, ul t imately
ancestral  to the orni thischians, led to select ion for a dent i t ion sui ted to
such a diet. This in turn interferred with the use of the dentition in
combat (and possibly,  related display).  Adopt ion of bipedal loconot ion by
this sane group of thecodonts, qui te l ikely pr ior to the adopt ion of the her-
bivorous diet led to select ion for a r igid tai l  and hence interferred with a
caudal role in conbat. If bipedal loconotion were adopted after the herbivor-
ous diet, it night be expected that the teeth would not have taken on a role
in conbat,  hence the suggest ion that bipedal loconot ion cane f i rst .  Evolut ion
of caniniforn teeth allowed the dentition to function both in conbat (and pos-
sibly display) and in preparat ion of the vegetable food. Further select ion for
a nore efficient dentition Ied to the loss of the caninifonns in nost lines
and the developnent of some node of display (possibly lateral) and sorne rnode
of combat involving the head. One line eventually developed frontal rarnrning,
thickening the frontals and parietals and beconing the pachycephalosaurs. One
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or more Lines of Large forms may have smmg the head to deliver bLows during
conbat with the bodies in an antiparalLel orientation, developed a nasal pro-
jection, and evolved into the kritosaurs. Kritosaurs apparently diversified
their behavior in several. directions not aLL clear. Some nay have evolved
an inflatible diverticulum used in both visual and acoustic display, later
encasing it in bone and developing into the Lambeosaurs. Some (Iraqny_]@
saurus) apparentl.y adopted frontal shoving as a combat mode. Sone deveioped
a solld crest likeLy useful as a horn or to support a dispLay structure, and
becane the sauroLophs. Some nay have Lost the diverticulun and became the ed-
montosaurs. The various selective pressures here are not clear.

Another group probably also swinging the head to deliver bLows developed
first a jugal projection which acted as a horn, and Later a nasal horn. These
becane the psittacosaurs. Use of the head in such a fashion led to seLection
for enlargenent of the cervical epaxial rnuscuLature and hence of the insertion
area of these mrscLes on the skul. l .  This, together with selection related to
the nasticatory apparatus, may have initiated the ceratopsian frill. The pro-
cess whereby the nasal horn replaced the jugal trhornrf as a weapon is not clear
and needs further work. Use of the nasal horn in frontal clashes Led to the
developnent of type I combat and the protoceratopsids. The frill becane in-
vol.ved with courtship and combat-related display (as welL as with the jaw tnus-
cul.ature). Refinement of type I combat Led to the developnent of type III
combat anong certain ceratopsians of the short-fri1.1.ed line. The Long-fri11-
ed line developed brow horns and these replaced the nasal. horn as primary
weapons in frontal cLashes and type II conbat was devel.oped. One line adopted
the frontal shoving natch and Led to Pachyrh_inosaurus. A transition occurred
intheshort- f r i t tedl ' ine,a1soreaai@entofbrowhrrr 'nsand
type II combat in the line leading to Tricerat.ops. This last transition seems
conceptually difficult and requires further comnent.

Transition from type I conbat of the protoceratopsids to type III of the
tong-frilled ceratopsians can plausibly be ascribed to the developnent of brow
horns functioning in f,rontaL clashes to concentrate the force deLivered by con-
tact of the supraorbital portions of the conbatantsr skuLls. ProtoceratoPs
already foreshadowed this development (Kurzanov, L972) suggestligTh?[-8ffi
transition occurred early in at l.east one ceratopsian line. But the transition
from the elongate nasal horn of ceTatopsids such as Monoclonius with snall to
nonexistent supraorbital horns to the elongate brow horns and srnall to nonexist-
ent nasal horn of Triceratops is Less obvious. There is of course the alterna-
tive that it did noeln TaEa occur. While MonocLonius is usualLy considered
ancestral to Triceratops (e.g. Lull, 1933) tffiffiitn6 is not cornpelling.

On the offiFfrffii1-ne is rarely so fortunate as to be able to successfully
resolve a problem by simply denying its existence; and Lull  (1953) has pointed
out that Agathaurnas, unfortunateLy known only from the postcraniun, has features
suggestin[:ffi!ffiinay have been transitional between Monoc].oniu: and Triceratops.
rt-iight 6e that fencing with elongate, single nasal holffiFTAl-t6- difflETffi
in defense, particularLy in the parrying of bLows. This seens to be the case
in rhinos, which reportedly relatively often suffer injury in combat (Goddard,
Ig73). I f  the clash were delivered head on (as in rhinos), the skuLls of cer-
atopsians being broader than those of rhinos, any blow not parried would result
in contact of the skuL1 roofs, the nasal horns slipping off the snouts. Such
a clash rnight lead either to a shoving rnatch, as in Pachyrhinosaurus, or to the
deve1opneniofhornselsewhereonthedorsunofthe.
The brow horns would be expected to develop rapidLy while the nasal horn, because
it was still used in combat would be lost more slowly as the behavior altered
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to make use of the brow horns.

Paral le1 with art iodactyls

The para1,lel with the ungulates, especial ly the art iodactyls, is not such
as involves the entire anatony, loconotor adaptations being arnong the nore ob-
vious differences. Too, forms other than unguLates exhibit analogies to sone
specific conbat and display adaptations of certain ornithischians, e.g. the de-
velopnent of horns in chanaeleons and ceratopsians (cf. Bustard, 1963). The
striking parallel is in the sequence of developnent of these structures, set
forth in the introduction and elucidated in the following sections, and in the
inferred behaviors resuLting in the observed structures.

Presunably both ornithopod and unguLate ancestors at sone stage used
either the tai l  solely, or nore l ikely, the tai l  and teeth in conbat. This how-
ever is probabl.y the basic condition fron which nost tetrapods developed and
thus cannot be considered as part of the paral lel.  (In addit ion, i t  is some-
what nore removed fron the ungulates than fron the ornithopods.) Both lines
early develop canine or caniniform teeth, which were later Lost in nany (but in
both cases, not aLl) l ines. Ungulates clearly (Geist, I97L; FrBdrich, L974)'
and ornigfiopods by inference (Hopson, f975), later adopted lateraL displays
and combat nodes, which were even later replaced by frontaL nodes. These fron-
tal modes nay involve clashes, as in sheep and pachycephalosaurids, shoving
matches, as in antelope and Brachylopho:aurus and Pachyrhilosaurus, and frontal
fencing, as in rhinos and some ceratopsians.

Such analogies are likel.y controlled by the initial adoption of an herbiv-
orous diet and later of the use of the head to strike blows in combat in both
cases. That such a general pattern is not sinpLy set by the adoption of the
role of large terrestriaL herbivore is denonstrated by the nacropodids which
although superficially more resenbling the ornithopods than do the artiodactyls
have adopted use of the fore and hind linbs in intraspecific (and interspecific)
conbat. Thus they show a very different sequence of evoLution of conbat and
display modes.

Special ization of the dentit ion

Geist has suggested that first development of the canine teeth and later
shift  to frontal contact in combat al lowed increasing special ization of the
cheek teeth of ungulates. Although not explicit ly stated, the situation would
seen to be that developnent of canine (or caniniforn) teeth relaxes the selec-
t ion pressures related to display on the postcanine dentit ion. With the devel-
opnent of canines, seLection for combat function on the postcanines would be
rllaxed, allowing evol.ution of nore efficient food preparation in an herbiv-
orous form, where selection for conbat function would presumably conflict with
selection for more efficient grinding of vegetable food. Shift of conbat (or
display) function to f,rontal structures would further reduce conflicting pres-
sures on the dentit ion al lowing the loss of the canine teeth and special ization
of the entire dentilcion for feeding.

Geist has shown that this special ization of the dentit ion occurs in art io-
dactyles, and it might be expected anong the ornithopods as well. Certainly
the heterodontosaurs exhibit an herbivorous dentition specialized over that of
their presuned ancestors anong the thecodonts (such as Euparkeria; cf. Bonaparte,
1975). And such dental specialization was further refined in such later groups
as the hadrosaurs with the grinding tooth batteries (Kripp, 1933; Ostron, 1961)
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and the ceratopsians with their shearing dentition (Ostrom, 1964).

tail in reptil.ian contbatUse of the

gne aspect of this general schene which nray be criticised is the assump-

tion that the tail was wideLy used in intraspecific combat among prinitive
reptiles. This indeed may have been the ca,se, in any event use of the tail
irf cornbat is widely known among modernleptiLes (HolJ.and, 1915; Carpenter, 1961;
Harris , L964; BelJ.airs, 1966; Pooley and Gans, L976) and it is sonetimes used
in combat-related display (Mil.stead' 1970).

NeilL (1971) has- retently claimed that observations of the use of the taiL
in conbat by crotodilians are rra mythrr, but in fact presents very littLe evidence
in support bf nis contention. He reports that Ditmars perpetrates this nyth,
Uut d^ols not point out (as Guggisberg does, 1972) that Ditnars (1933) reported
this as a first-trand observation. Others have also reported such usage (Cott,

1961; and others cited by Guggisberg, L972). I  have made no observations on

crocodil.ian behavior nyself, but do not accePt that the absence of a behavior
in nature can be reliably inferred frorn its absence under artificial conditions,
which is basica1ly what NeilL does. Indeed Neil"L aLso clains as nythical other

behaviors of the trocodile more recentl.y verified in the fieLd (cf. Grahan, L973;
pooley and Gans, tg76). In the absence of compeLLing evidence that NeiLl is

corr"tt, ffid in view of reported observations of the use by crocodilians of the

tail to deliver bLows, I shall tentativeLy assune the observations to be accu-
rate.

Even though use of the tail is widespread, found in lizards and crocodiLians,
(and elininating from consideration both turtLes in which the taiL is reduced
and snakes whic[ have no other appendages save the head) this does nothing to

denonstrate whether or not the tail was used by primitive retiles. Such usage

may have independentl.y evolved in both lizards and crocodiLians, It would seen

rort lik"ly tirat both tait and teeth were used by primitive reptiles, which,
when standing firml.y on aLL four J.egs have no other appendages to fight with.

Use of the l.irnbs night not be expected as they were relatively short in nost
prirnitive reptiles ind would be needed to provide stabLe support. If this
-were the casb, then the shift was not frorn tail. to head, but rather a decrease
in enphasis on the taiL and an increase in emphasis on the head which was aLready

being used. The argument presented previously in regard to the decreased no-

bi l i iy of the tai l  and its ielat ion to the use of the caniniform teeth wouLd sti l l

be applicabLe.

Concl.usions

The behavior of extinct organisns cannot be observed but onLy (at best)

inferred. Such inference can be taken to be likely if the structure under

consideration can pLausibly perform the inferred action (Rudwick, 1964). Sev-

eraL suggested intiaspecific social functions of cranial structures of ornitho-

pods, pl[nycephalosaurs and ceratopsians have_been presented or culled fron the

iitur"t.r"u. ihere include use in intraspecific conbat or dispLay of the canin-

iforn teeth of heterodontosaurs, the jugal projections of psittacosaurs, the

horns and frills of ceratopsians, and the use in conbat and conbat-related dis-

play as well as in courtship display of the crests of hadrosaurs and Ouranosaur-

us. By and large the structures- of these organs natch the expectatioffiiffil
J|.on tireir sugg6sted social functions. The match is less convincing for certain
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hadrosaurs.
The general sequence of evolution of the display and combat modes seens

basically sinilar for the ornithopods and their derivatives the pachycephalo-
saurs and the ceratopsians as for the artiodactyls. This sequence was pro-
bably controlled by the adoption of herbivory by the carnivorous (or insect-
ivorous) ancestors and of the use of the head to deliver blows in conbat.
Large terrestrial herbivores that used other appendages to strike blows, such
as the macropods, did not follow this sequence.

I would l ike to thank Valerius Geist, Jannes Grier, Bonnie Dalzell ,  and an
anonynous reviewer for their criticism and comnents, and Janes 0. FarLow and
Peter Dodson, Janes A. Hopson and PhiLippe Taquet for making available at the
tine trnpublished nanuscripts and information.
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